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President’s Report
Last weekend saw our 10-1s and 12-1s in sudden death semis. Though the 10s were down 6 nil at half time
the boys put on 2 converted tries in the 2nd half to run out 12-6 victors. They will now play the Tigers for a
chance to go into the GF. Unfortunately our 12-1s went down to the Eagles 26-10 in their semi and can now
put their feet up till next season – well done 12s.
All our minis played their last game of the season. The 6-4s, 7-1s and 8-3s all finished with wins while the 82s played a high scoring draw. With no wash outs this year it has been a long season for the minis (18
matches) but they’ve all got through it nicely. Hopefully the boys have had plenty of fun along the way and
more importantly, learned a lot more about playing rugby league. Thanks to all the coaches, managers and
trainers for their time and efforts with the boys.
This weekend
2 very important matches. It’s grand final time for our 9-3s who take on the Broncos at Terry Lamb Complex
in Chester Hill. Kick off is 9am. Sam and the team are all pumped and would love to see lots of Club people
supporting on the day. Wear your colours and get to Terry Lamb – it’s nice and early so you’ve still got lots
of time for other things. We then head to Begnell where our 10-1s are in the final against the Tigers. Kick
off is 9.50am. Down the highway, right into Cosgrove Road and you’re there in time for the 2nd half – 2
games, 2 chances at glory – let’s get there.
Thank you
To all the people who came down last Saturday to help in the canteen and on the BBQ, a big thank you. It
ensured the day went smoothly so we could concentrate on running the very important Div 1 semis.
Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY
LEAGUE CLUB
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd & Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW

PO Box 26, PANANIA, NSW 2213

Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 18 Results
TEAM

OPPOSITION

RESULT

FOR

AGAINST

U6 Gold (4)

Tigers

Won

26

8

U6 Green (3)

Berala Bears

Lost

4

30

U6 Blue (1)

Tigers

Lost

12

36

U7 White (2)

Tigers

Lost

4

36

Moorebank

Won

28

14

U8 Green (3)

St Johns

Won

36

26

U8 White (2)

Bass Hill Broncos

Drew

34

34

U7 Blue (1)

U8 Blue (1)
U9-3

St Johns

Lost
24
Straight to Grand Final 23/08/14

U9-1

Season finished

U10-3

Season finished

U10-1

Semi - Berala Bears

U11-2

Season finished

U12-1

Semi - St Johns

U13-1
U14-4
U14-2
U15-3
U16-1
U17-1

Season finished

30

Won

12

6

Lost

10

26
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Under 6 Gold ~ Won 26-8 v Tigers
Under 6.3 Green ~ Lost 4-30 v Berala Bears
Our last game of the season and what a fun day it was!
The boys started off with a quick pump up session in the dressing sheds..... Their loud echoing voices made
them all excited!
After a bit of a slow start to the game there was some good football played by all the boys!
Our little guy Leo made an incredible (and emotional for all the parents) break to score his first try!!! We
knew he had the speed, he just needed that chance to fly through! Well done buddy!
After the game we all headed to the party room at Revesby McDonalds to have an end of season Hurrah! All
the team kiddies, including siblings had a great time! After a bit of a play and some themed cupcakes, the
coaching/management staff were presented with some presents! Thank you very much!
Then it was down to The Diggers to finish off a great day with Raffles, rain and lots of laughs!
I would like to thank each and every one of Under 6.3 Green! To the parents - our boys have all had a great
start to their football journey.... Without you driving them to training and games, they wouldn't have the
knowledge and confidence that they do now and wouldn't have experienced such fun while doing it!
And to my boys..... Well done! Awesome job... Thank you for being such happy little people who didn't once
ask if we had won a game! Our reward in the end was seeing you all improve beyond belief and we will miss
the guys that have up move up to under 7's next year. (Sniff sniff).
Until next season..... GO SAINTS!!!!!!
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Under 6 Blue ~ Lost 12-36 v Tigers
This season showed how much these boys improved - they got better with every week. We may not have
won every game, but they still put in 110% into every game.
Can't wait till we start in the under 7’s next season and see these boys grow their skills even more.
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Under 7 White ~ Lost 4-36 v Tigers
Under 7 Blue ~ Won 28-14 v Moorebank
This week the boys were up against Moorebank at home. The boys got
off to their normal slow start with Moorebank scoring first but missing
the kick. Lachie Burke soon managed to cross the line and convert his
kick putting us 2 ahead at the end of the first.

During the second third, Lachie managed to score again with Thomas
Scott converting the kick. It was still a close game going into the last.
The final third for the 2014 season was upon us, the boys picked up
the momentum and put on another 4 tries to the opposition’s 2, these
were scored by Itula Seve, Eddie Carerra and Thomas Scott.
Hard defence, excellent offloads and great team work were put in by
all this week. A great win to finish what was a fantastic season from
the boys. Congratulations boys, you have all improved immensely from
the start of the season. Bring on 2015!!
Tries scored this week: Lachie Burke 3, Itula Seve 1, Eddie Carerra 1,
Thomas Scott 1.
Conversions: Lachie Burke and Thomas Scott.
Man of the Match Itula Seve.

Under 8 Green ~ Won 36-26 v St Johns
Well done to the boys for another great deserving win on the board.
For a team that is relatively new, we have had a great season pulling
together as a team and winning games.
A few losses on the board meant training was a little harder and made
the boys more determined to win.
A few outstanding efforts from this week’s game scoring tries are
Mohammed, Lucas, Logan, Oscar S and Josh. Amazing efforts this week
from Oscar W, Christian and Nash a little bit further and you would
have scored tries too.
The passion these boys have for the game came through in flying
colours in this last game. They got it, they finally got it!

As manager, these boys and the parents made my job so much easier
to do. The support I got from everyone was amazing.
Til next year 8 Green, see you at training
Tries: Mohammad X 3, Josh X 2, Logan X 1, Lucas X 1 and Oscar X 1.
Goals: Lucas and Oscar X 1.

For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS
16 Selems Parade,
Revesby
Ph 9773-7386
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Under 8 White ~ Drew 34-34 v Bass Hill Broncos
Back @ home against the 5th ranked Broncos for our last outing. We were down on troops today with no
Harrison Holmes and still missing for the season Lucas Cassar and Zac Marbaani, so it was 1 interchange
for the boys. They sure didn’t show it, as they put on a brilliant defensive display, tackling in numbers and
working hard for each other. Some nice tries to Marcus Khoury, Benny Pittman and Logan Collinet saw us
go to a handy lead. Several barnstorming runs from our prop forward Mark Bishara, really showed that
with head of steam and determination, no one can stop him. Half time it was all about containing them
and keeping our lead of 10 points. The boys made a few errors in the 2nd half with some silly knocks-ons
and loose carries. We were in this one right up to our necks, as the Broncos fought back with some easy
tries and conversions. Once again we turned the ball over and they ran the length of the field, only for
Logan Collinet to make an inspirational tackle and bring him over the sideline, for sure saving a try and the
game. Benny Pittman scored another and we were ahead by 6 at ¾ time. They scored again in the last 1/4
and we couldn’t get over the line, ending up in a 34 all draw. The crowd definitely got their money’s worth
today. Well done to all the boys for having a crack, I’m really proud of your efforts.
MOM: Mark Bishara
Tries: Ben Pittman & Logan Collinet (2), Marcus Khoury and Mark Bishara (1)
Goals: Mark, Marcus, Ben, Daniel, Damon
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Under 8 Blue ~ Lost 24-30 v St Johns
Today was our own mini State-of-Origin. It was a third time around this
rodeo against St John’s and we had 1-win each. We wanted this to be
our 'swan song', a great way to end the season. And what a great way to
look forward to next year than with a win.
Unfortunately, it was not meant to be. We Lost.
Our game today exemplified our season. Complacency and attitude. And
without going through the same old spiel, tackling and our line work is
what we need to concentrate on. We all must want to win - every
minute, every quarter, for every game. We had probably our best
training session for the week with a game against our 9.3’s who are in
their Grand Final next week and we played like we should've played all
year.
Cody was our Man-of-the-Match.
Thank you to everyone who helped out this year at the fields, in the
canteen, on the bbq and at the raffles. Thank you to Grant our Super
Coach whose passion, experience and commitment helped guide and
mentor our boys. Thank you to Tony and Damien who trained, watered
and cared for our boys on and off the field. And to St Christopher’s JRLFC
who provided the outstanding facilities for our boys to play each and
every week.

SEMI FINAL
Under 10.1 ~ Won 12-6 v Berala Bears
SEMI FINAL
Under 12.1 ~ Lost 10-26 v St Johns
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This Week’s Games - Saturday 23rd August
GRAND FINAL
Under 9.3
V Bass Hill Broncos 9.00am
@ Terry Lamb Complex

FINAL
Under 10.1
V Greenacre Tigers 9.50am
@ Begnell Oval

Raffle Roster
Friday 22nd August:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30-7:00 ~ Under 17’s.

Saturday 23rd August

 (a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 13’s.
 (b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 9.3’s.

